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Library Database News 
Now available - Altmetric 
badge visualizations and 
related data into the IEEE 
Xplore Digital Library.              
Mango Languages!  
 Over 60 languages–Arabic 
to Yiddish  
 English for Non-Speakers 
for 17 languages  
 Students, faculty and staff 
can create free accounts 
to track progress.  
For Your Students 
3rd annual Engineering for 
You Video Contest (E4U3) 
from the National Academy 
of Engineering  
Visit www.e4uvideocontest.org  
$25,000 VIDEO PRIZE: .  
Library Research Guides 
http://guides.ucf.edu/
Engineering 
 Spring 2016, Vol. 3, Issue 2 
Engineering and Computer Science 
UCF Institutional Repository 
Currently accepting submissions by all faculty, staff, students and 
affiliates of UCF wishing to share their work with a worldwide audience.  
Sample content listed below has been selected and deposited by the 
individual campus groups.  
 Academic Advancement Programs - Promising Practices 
 Faculty Scholarship and Creative Works 
 Journal of Health Occupations Education 
 Office of Research and Commercialization – UCF Patents 
 Dick Pope Sr. Institute Publications 
SelectedWorks 
Looking to create a faculty profile that highlights your scholarly and 
creative works?  
SelectedWorks is the ideal platform for individual faculty pages.  
SelectedWorks is designed to maximize the readership and impact of 
your works. Here are some highlights of SelectedWorks: 
 Allows the flexibility to present your work  
 Ideal for multimedia content, books, gray literature, editorials, 
conference presentations, supplemental content, datasets, etc.  
 Optimized for search engine discovery, increasing readership to the 
everyday public, as well as researchers in your discipline. 
 Offers author dashboard with monthly download e-mails, on 
demand access to metrics, and a readership map. 
For more information about SelectedWorks or STARS, please contact 
Lee Dotson, Digital Initiatives Librarian,@ lee.dotson@ucf.edu or 
Sarah Norris, Scholarly Communication Librarian, 
@ sarah.norris@ucf.edu.  
Reminder: If you have candidates or other guests visiting on campus, consider a visit to the Hitt Library. 
I’d be happy to meet with them and provide a brief orientation. Contact me: ven@ucf.edu OR 407.823.5048  
John C. Hitt Library 
